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THt STORY Of \VINDSOR. TAl)l£ SALT ·
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Our Trip Through 'a Great Salt Works
Written by Agnes. aged 11. who. with
Bobby. saw all the wonders of laking salt
from the deep deposits and preparing it
for the table.

0

NE evening when we were having dinner at
Uncle Harry's home at \Vindsor. during the
summer holidays last year, brother Bobby
was asking lots of questions and making all kinds
of statements.
" Why. the salt we use for everything comes out
of the ocean, doesn't it, Uncle Harry?" said the
positive Bobby.
"Not always... said Uncle Harry. "Salt is
found in many places. Sometimes they boil down
the sea water to get it. and in other places it is
found cropping out of the earth. There are salt
mines in Asia and Russia and in some parts of
bJorth America. Right here in Windsor we are
living above one of the greatest and purest salt
beds in the world, that may have been the bottom
of an ocean in the days gone by."
"And do they get this salt up out of the earth r·
asked Bobby.

"Yes." was the reply. "The salt on this table
comes from the Windsor deposit, which is brought
up and refined at the Canadian Salt Company's
works. the big red buildings which we passed
Sunday in the car."
After dinner Uncle Harry told us a good deal
more about salt. He said it was at one time the
"money" nations us~d. Roman soldiers at one
time were paid in salt (salarium)- thus was the
word "salary" derived from the same root as
"salt ...
All the ancients regarded salt as the gift of the
gods. Plato called it "a substance dear to the
gods" and pledges were made and bonds given by
"a covenant of salt ... .
Some of the earliest roads in the world were
built for the salt traffic and caravans made long
journeys to carry the product to those who required it. as we all require it, for so many purposes.
The earl y "cave man" did not need salt as we
do. because he ate his food raw. Cooking tends
to evaporate the salt out of food. That is why
practically everything cooked and eaten to-day

l

must have salt in it, in order to be palatable and
digestible and fit for human consumption.
"And so you can see. Bobby" said Uncle Harry.
"when they say ·a man is worth his salt' you 'll
know what they mean."
But. best of all. he said he would try and arrange
to show us how salt was brought from the depths
of the earth and prepared for all its many uses.
And the next afternoon he took us to the plant
of the Canadian Salt Company. The Superintendent welcomed us. and started us on one of the
most interesting journeys we have ever had.
We were eager to hear how the salt was brought
up from the earth.
"Do they go down into the earth like coal
miners?" asked the inquisitive Bobby.
"No." said the Superintendent. "we have
found a way to bring up the salt without digging
a shaft.··
And he pointed out the wells of the company.
which arose above the other buildings like big
wooden towers.
"We'll go into No. 1... he said. leading the way
to the building at the bottom of one of these towers.
And here we met Mr. Driller. the man who sinks
and looks after the wells. This 'M r. Driller has
drilled wells in many places and he showed us how
the wells were sunk and kept running.

Inside the well-house we saw what looked like
a great spool upon which a heavy cable was
wound. This was attached to a series of heavy
rods. six or seven inches thick. which ran up into
the tower. In drilling the well a heavy drill was
attached to the rods and then lifted and dropped.
lifted and dropped. by means of the cable. into
the earth, through the ground and rock. until
the salt was reached.
The salt is found at from 1,200 to 1.700 feet
depth or nearly a quarter of a mile. And into
the shaft two pipes are placed, one 6~ inches in
diameter and another inside one, 47'2 inches in
diameter.
Pure water is pumped down the inner pipe
and the water reaches and dissol ves the salt below. Then the same pressure which forces the
water down forces the saturated salt or brine up
the shaft of the well.
The six-foot wrenches and other tools at the
wells reminded us of the stories of giants we had
read.
The brine or salt water is pumped to the big
tank houses through which we next walked. To
fall in one of these tanks would be like getting a
swim in the ocean and one could hardl y sink if
he wanted to. The Superintendent told us he
fell in one day but there was no danger of sinking.
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Before the brine enters these tanks it goes
through a special purifying process.
The brine is now permitted to settle in the tanks
for 48 hours and then flows by gravity to a pumping station. ·
We had been going slowly through the big
place following the course of the salt and were
next taken up stairways. down stairways and
through doors until we reached the great evaporators where the moisture is boiled from the brine.
Have you ever noticed the trade-mark on a
bag of Windsor Table Salt? This is a small outline of the shape of these big vacuum pan evaporators. In reality they are three stories high and
from 15 to 20 feet in diameter. made of heavy
plates like a battleship, and the lower main body
is filled with steam tubes. The brine goes into
the evaporator and covers the steam pipes. Then
when steam is turned on and the air withdrawn
from the top by means of an air pump. creating
a vacuum. the brine boils at a temperature not
much hotter than one's hand. These vacuum pan
evaporators are the first of their kind in the
British Empire.
The salt in the brine crystallizes and falls to the
bottom of the funnel-shaped pan and thence
through a slanting pipe to the elevator chain.
The elevator is an endless chain of buckets which
scoop up the salt a few pounds at a time and

convey it to the drying bins. We were told that
plans were under way to replace the drying bins
with an automatic machine.
We saw these bins from a gallery behind the
evaporators. The salt looked like huge drifts
of snow. Bobby said it would be great for snowballs.
"Well. it certainly packs hard." said the Superintendent as he took us to the other side of the bins.
Here we saw men armed with the biggest.
longest spears you could imagine. The handles
were 12 feet long and the heads of the spears at
least a foot long.
And the ''spearmen'' could use this strange tool
like warriors of old. There was quite a knack,
we were told, in thrusting the spear deep into the
salt and loosening the mass, as it packs so dosely
the weight is tremendous.
With this spear and a long-handled hoe. the
salt "bank" is broken down and scattered over a
long conveyor belt which carries it along to the
storage piles. occupying a room !50 feet long by
70 feet high.
Men with two-wheeled carts move the salt
from the storage piles to three enormous dryers.
These dryers ar~ 50 to 60 feet long and 8 feet in
diameter. They are perfectly round and revolve
on their big axles while inside the salt moves along
by gravity through a terrific heat.
All the

moisture is removed and the salt comes from t he
dryers, without a trace of saturation.
Again we scrambled up steep stair.ways to the
screen room. where the salt falls over wire frames
with different-sized. meshes. The coarse salt is
winnowed out and the salt that passes through
the first screen is the fine variety we get for our
tables.
From the screen room the salt goes into large
bins and is drawn to the most wonderful machine
which weighs out just enough salt to fill a bag
and then shuts off. A man holds the large bags ,
and the tops are sewn almost in a second.
The smaller bags are filled in the same way.
many at a time on ·a circular machine, and neatlyuniformed girls hold the bags as the tops are
stitched. It is here that the famous Windsor
Table Salt. renowned for its purity. is put into
bags and then packed into barrels, because the
grocers order many barrels of this favorite brand
at a time.
.
"Golly, salt will always taste better after this...
said Bobby. all eyes for the perfectly wonderful
and clean methods of handling the salt. No
hand touches it in all its long journey.
We also saw how Regal Free Running Table
Salt was packed. First this is mixed with a slight
amount of pure magnesia, which acts as a waterproof to each pure crystal of salt, just as you
would put on a rubber coat to protect you from
the rain. The girls fit the aluminum spouts and

label the boxes in one room and after the labels
are dried by steam they fall by gravity to another
room. The containers are next ranged around
a circular machine and above each box is a little
bin with a spout. These bins fill automatical_ly
with the exact quantity of salt for each carton
and as the machine moves around the salt pours
into the cartons.
·
"Look at it jiggle!" said Bobby as the machine
"shook itself" to make sure every grain of the
proper amount of salt goes into each container.
And the machine in some wonderful way. seems
to have been given a "conscience" so that everyone
gets the last fraction of an ounce. The small
cartons are packed at once in larger cases and
shipped out at once as the demand for Regal is
always close to the supply.
.
So there! We have had a thrilling three hours'
journey through a place of gleaming crystals and
"intelligent" machinery. a place covering many
acres. all ~iven over to the refining of just common
salt-or · Uncommon" salt as we all said about
Windsor and Regal. And our journey was not
over yet.
The good...natured Superintendent had a twinkle
in his eye as he took us into a small separate
building and said to Bobby-··How would you
like to build a house out of those?"
He pointed. to a wall of white blocks. each
over a foot square, which looked like the purest
marble.

"Gosh, I'd like to have a tombstone made of
those... said the ridiculous Bob. "What are they ?"
" just the purest crystal salt compressed into
blocks for our four-footed friends ... said the Superintendent. "We send carloads of these to the
ranches and farms of the West, because horses
and cows and sheep must have salt just like humans.
And the eastern farms should always have these
blocks. too, because the live stock just must have
a lick of salt when they want it, if they are to
thrive. Salt seems to tone up every living thing."
We saw where the special salt blocks were
pressed into shape by a huge hydraulic press and
then we passed onlo the long tanks where ··grainer··
salt is forme9.
This "grainer·· salt is the famous Windsor Salt
flaked for use in butter and cheese making. The
flakes dissolve readily in the making of butter
and ·cheese. And this salt. coming from the
purest deposit in Canada, is prepared by special
exclusive· machinery of the Canadian Salt Company which guarantees absolute purity.
More prizes are taken by products made with
Windsor Dairy Salt and Windsor Cheese Salt
than any other in Canada. So we can all realize
the importance of this industry in our national
life, in the home, the farm. the dairy and the
cheese factory.

Thus our journey came to an end, although
Bobby insisted on waiting a half hour to see the
well driller "fish" for a l~t drilling tool.
"Some fishing!" he sard. "Going down 1.200
feet with a four-inch cable and hooking a 'fish'
weighing about a ton," as the lost drill point
came to the surface.
Then as we passed through the shipping yard we
saw an engine puff up and hook on to a string
of cars-just one day·s supply of the purest salt
made for the people all over Canada.
After our trip I started to write the story of
our journey for my school class. and while I could
tell much more. I want you all to see for yourselves how the purest salt in Canada is made if
you ever get the chance. Get your teacher to
read my little story to the class some day and see
what they think about it.
The next time we go to Windsor. Uncle Harry
has promised to arrange another trip for us through
the Canadian Salt Company's second big plant at
Sandwich. We are told that here, in addition to
Windsor and Regal Table Salt. is where all sortS
of chemicals are made. Windsor Caustic Soda is
used by all our big Canadian soap plants for making
soap. Bleaching powder is made for the big paper
mills to make the paper white. Chloride of Lime
and Liquid Chlorine have many uses. the latter
being used to purify water in many Canadian cities.

Insist on a Salt Free from Impurities
/

SK your grocer for Windsor Table Salt-the favorite
brand in Canadian homes for nearly thirty years. It's
the salt of real flavor that improves the taste of all
food- and 100 per cent. pure.
Every package of Windsor Table Salt and Regal Table
Salt (free running) is given every care as to contents and
packing. If you have the slightest dissatisfaction, notify
us and we will replace the package or refund the purchase
price.
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Don't order Salt-say "Windsor Table Salt"

Purest and Best

IMDSOR

Windsor Table Salt is refined from
one of the purest deposits of salt on
this continent.

TABLE SALT.·

The Cowalrus
The milkmaid· who milks the Cowalrus·
Says she.frequently has to call "Halt ! "
And whisper nice things to cajole her,_
With an odd nip of pure Windsor Salt .
....

,·

lI.

The Hippotomustard
As we were o,n our way to town

We met Hippotomustard.
He gives us hints on things

to

eat,

Like Windsor Salt and custard.

t '
I

The Kangorooster
He.crows aloud at early morn,
And

to

the skies he'll vault,

When he hears that someone passed along
With a bag of Windsor Salt.

·T he Saxophonecat
The weirdest music of the night.
Comes from the Saxophonecat,
He howls for Windsor Salt, of course,
And father gives. him lots of that.

..

The Umbrelephant
'

Oh, here's the fierce Umbrelephant!
~

Who doei

thing~

that aren't legal,

His heels of rubber make him bounce,
He runs as free as Regal. ·

\
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The Lionion
The Lionion is quite gentle and brave,

And should be strong, -but instead, ·
When he sprinkles himself with good Windsor Salt,
The other beasts eat off his head.

\

•

\
·

The Porcupineapple
Here's the dear little Porcupineapple,
Sweetly he sings a b_allad,
And with Regal Salt and, mayonnaise,
He makes a love.l y salad.

/
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The Owligator
The Owligator creeps and hoots,
It's wise, though somewhat sleepy,
And when from Windsor Salt it's kept
The poor old thing gets weepy.

,.
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The Rhinostrich
1,he Rhinostrich's plight is peculiar--One half of him hides in the sand,
While the other half pushe~ like fury
When it scents Windsor Salt close at hand.

\

The Pelicanopener
Thf! Pelicanopener roams the earth,
He's always finding fault,
He tears things with his s.a vage beak
..

In his rage

fo~

Windsor Salt•

For the Finest Free Running Salt-Say '' Regal!''
EGAL Table Salt (free running) never becomes damp
in moist weather and always runs free from the
shaker. It's the same pure Windsor Table Salt witl;t ·
a slight amount of magnesia added to make it moisture
proof. The magnesia is as pure a food as the salt.
There's never a bitter taste to Regal Table Salt (free
running)-just the flavory pure salt taste.
The makers of Windsor Table Salt and Regal Table
Salt (free running) have given such care to the manufacture and packing of their products that they will replace
any package not absolutely satisfactory as to container
or contents.
Buy Regal Table Salt (free running) with the convenient pouring spout.

R

Purest and Best
(

Regal Table&lt (free running) is made
by th~ famous vacuum pan system
which provides a pure salt flavor for
food.

R!!GAL.tABLE8ALT
· FRBB. RUNNING

History of Windsor Salt
HE Windsor Salt Company was incorporated on July 17, 1896, and five years later
the Canadian ·salt Company. Limited, was
incorporated to provide for the necessary expansion to take care of the growth of the business.

T

In 1910 the company branched out into the
heavy chemical business, building a plant at
Sandwich for the manufacture of ·Caustic Soda,
Chloride of Lime, etc. In 1922 a plant for the
liquefying of Chlorine Gas was installed.
The company is the largest producer of salt
in Canada, and the only manufacturers in Canada

of Caustic Soda, Chloride of Lime and Liquid
Chlorine.
Sir William Van Horne was the first president
of the company and continued in this capacity
until his death in 1915. He was succeeded by
Mr. E. G. Henderson, who occupied the president's
chair until his death in 1920. Sir Thomas Tait
succeeded to the presidency and occupies that
office at prese~t.
l\1r. George M. Duck is general manager of
the Canadian Salt Company, Limited.
D. A. Pritchard, Works Manager.
). S. GalL Sales Manager.

Unusual Uses for \Vindsor Salt
ALT brings out the full flavor of the food.
Windsor Table Salt and R egal Table Salt
(Free running) are the purest forms in which
salt is sold, analyzing practically 100 per cent.
pure salt. The salt deposits from which these
famous brands a re obtained rank among the few
pure salt deposits on t he continent.
Aside from its universal use for seasoning and
flavoring, salt has many other practical uses.
Only a few of these uses may be listed here. but
let us deal brieRy with those which are perhaps the
most valuable to learn.
Strong salt water will stop fire in the early
stages. Dry salt thrown into the stove usually
stops chimney fires and cleans the soot from the
Aues.
In case of poisoning a strong solution of salt
in tepid water acts as an emetic.
Damp salt kills the pain of bee stings, insect
bites and hives.
Gargle three times a day with salt water for
sore throat. Salt and vinegar also make a good
gargle.

S

Salt for bathing is best used when the body is
rubbed with salt and rinsed off. Salt rubs twice
a day are a tonic for nervous people.
Salt used as a dry s hampoo rids the scalp of
dandruff and keeps hair from falling out.
For breath tainted with onion eat a salted
slice of lemon.
Use salt to clear out the head as a nasal douche.
Catarrh is often cured by snuffing salt water up
the nostrils.
Sa lt used as a tooth powder hardens the gums
and keeps teeth clean.
·
Salt removes stains from many fabrics . Atpply
salt and pour boiling water over it. Or apply
lemon juice and salt and let it stand before washing out.
Add a handful of salt to the water on wash day
and clothes will not stick to the line in cold weat:her.
Salt added to the water will keep cut fibwers
much longer.
Salt used before washing helps to remove
stains from silver and glass.
Salt removes any discoloration from china <>I"'
crockery.

Whiten the kitchen table by rubbing with salt
after it ha·s been washed.
Salt drives out ants. Clean floors and shelves
and cover with fine salt. Ants will disappear.
When pipes are frozen. turn up faucet and fill
with salt. .Hot water poured over and into
faucet also helps.
Pour hot salt brine down sinks and drains to
cut grease and stop odors.
Salt and turpentine will restore the color of
white enamel bathtubs and washbowls.
Mix salt and flour in equal parts to dry clean
slightl y soiled plumes.
Salt sprinkled on a coal fire keeps it going much
longer.
When anything has been burnt in oven or on
· stove, sprinkle salt over it to check odor.
Salt in the water stops most of the disagreeable
odor of cabbage or greens.
Pack fresh eggs small end down in salt. Do
not let eggs touch each other.
For pickling make the brine strong enough to
float an egg, using about 2Yz cups of salt to 1
gallon of water.

A pinch of salt used for poaching eggs makes
the whites set.
In making batter a little salt mixed with, dry . .
flour prevents lumping.
A pinch of salt takes away the bitter taste
from coffee.
A little salt helps to beat e'ggs or whip cream
quickly.
1
Pancakes will not stjck or smoke when the'pan
is rubbed with a little 'salt bag in place of grease.
Sphnkle salt over the bottom of your oven and
let it heat with the oven to prevent cakes from
burning.
The most tasty desserts are improved by a
touch of salt.
Soak nuts in' salt water overnight. Apply
hammer at end and meats will come out whole.
You can test mushrooms with salt. Spi-inkle
a little· salt on the gills. If the gills turn black
the mll1shrooms are fit for food: if yellow they are
poisonous.
For ink stains on carpets, cover spot with
salt. Repeat until salt no longer changes color.

.~GAL.TABLESALT
FREB RUNNING
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